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The first book of its kind, Temporary Anchorage Devices in Orthodontics is your source for the latest

information on minimally invasive, cost-effective, and esthetically pleasing temporary anchorage

devices. This essential reference offers quick access to everything you need to know to begin

offering these popular treatment options to your patients, including diagnosis and treatment

planning, biomechanical considerations, clinical applications of anchorage device systems, and

skeletal anchorage. Full-color illustrations and detailed case reports guide you through the entire

treatment process, helping you achieve superior patient outcomes.Over 1,650 full-color clinical

photographs and accompanying line drawings clarify important concepts and show treatment

progress from beginning to end.Case Report boxes walk you through the treatment of specific

conditions â€• from initial patient visit to final outcome â€• with clinical photos that allow you to see

the changes that occur at each stage of treatment.Expert contributors from all over the world lend

their knowledge and experience to each topic to ensure that you have the most accurate,

up-to-date, and clinically relevant information available.
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This is an excellent book for an emerging area that is revolutionizing the practice of orthodontics.

For most of us in practice, we want to find out as much as we can about TADs and here it is all

presented in a clear and concise manner. Unlike some books that are just touting a particular

brand-name or product to help sell things, this book just tells it like it is. Highly recommended for

orthodontists new and old.



A very good book for whom interested in practicing Mini Screws , explaining the biological aspects

,specification and application of the Screw with lots of Biomechanics which i LOVED.Thank you

Prof.Nanda for sharing your experience with us.((((Highly recommended))))

Dr. Nanda and contributors have done an outstanding job in compiling and presenting the latest in

Orthodontic temporary anchorage implantology. I would highly recommend this book.Paul L.

Ouellette, DDS, MS[...]

Dr. Nanda and Dr. Uribe have done a great job in describing the latest techniques in skeletal

anchorage device use. I highly recommend adding this book to your office library.
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